JSN ImageShow Configuration Manual
Introduction
Introduction
JSN ImageShow is the gallery extension built for Joomla! Content Management System for developers, photographers, and
publishers. You can choose to show images from multiple sources such as local image folder, Joomla! Galleries:
(JoomGallery, Phoca Gallery, etc) and online galleries (Flickr, Picasa, Facebook, etc). The configured gallery then can be
published in any part of the website including article’s content and module positions.

Requirements to use JSN ImageShow

System Requirements

Joomla

Joomla 3.x+

PHP

PHP 5.6 +

Database

MySQL 5.1 +
Apache 2.0 +

Web Server

Microsoft IIS 7 +
Nginx 1.0

Firefox 4+
Chrome 10+
Browser Requirements

Types

Opera 10+
Safari 5+
Microsoft Edge

WampServer
Windows

Development Environment

Linux

XAMPP

XAMPP

MAMP
Mac OS

XAMPP

Compatible with Joomla! 3.x
Recently, the Joomla! Official team has released Joomla version 3.8.8, and most Joomla! Users have now updated to the latest
version. JSN ImageShow is compatible with all the versions of Joomla! 3.x, so there is nothing for panic.
Now, it is time to install JSN ImageShow on your Joomla! Site.

Getting Started

Welcome to JSN ImageShow. In this section, you will get involved in 2 steps before you go forward!

Step 1. Getting The File
Download the latest stable version of JSN ImageShow from this location:
https://www.joomlashine.com/joomla-extensions/jsn-poweradmin.html (https://www.joomlashine.com/joomlaextensions/jsn-poweradmin.html)

Step 2. Installation
In Joomla! Administration, go to menu Extensions → Manage → Install.

Start installing JSN ImageShow extension

In the Extensions: Install page click on the Upload Package File tab. At here, there are 2 ways you can choose either to install
the installation package:
Click on Or browser for the file button.
Drag and drop the package to the box.

Upload & Install JSN ImageShow

Installation of JSN ImageShow was successful

Click on Finish button. Now JSN ImageShow was installed successfully.

Showlist Features in Details
In this Show List Features in Details, you can learn about how to configure the showlist.

Setting Up Showlist Details
All showlist details are configured in four groups of parameters: General, Images Details override, Access Permission and
Misc. Let’s look at the parameters in detail.

JSN ImageShow: Showlist Settings

Below is a list of parameters you can play with the Showlist General Settings.

Parameters

Types

Description

Allows you to add the title of showlist.
Title

You can configure parameter Override Title to apply this showlist title to all image titles in the
gallery.

General

Published

Select Yes to publish the showlist.

Order

Allows you to select showlist position amongst others.

Hits

Presents the number of showlist hits. Every time when you see a showlist on image presentation that’s
a hit. You can override the hits number with any value you want.

Allows you to add the description of showlist.
Description

You can configure parameter Override Description to applies this showlist description to all
image description in the gallery.
Note: the description will be presented in the form of plain text without HTML markup.

Allows you to add a link for showlist.
Link

You can configure parameter Override Link to apply this showlist link to all image links in the
gallery.

Override Title

Images
Details
Override

Override
Description

Override Link

Select Yes to apply the title of the showlist to all image titles in the gallery.

Select Yes to apply the description of the showlist to all image titles in the gallery.

Select Yes to apply the link of the showlist to all image titles in the gallery.

Defines the group that can see the gallery with this showlist.
Public: All visitors can see the showlist.
Access
Permission

Access Level

Guest: Only guest visitors can see the showlist.
Registered: Only registered visitors can see the showlist.
Special: Special group can see the showlist.
Super User: Only super user can see the showlist.

Defines the message that will be shown to viewers who don’t have required access level.
Authorization
Message

No Message: No message will be displayed.
Joomla Article: Display any Joomla! article of your choice.

Defines the order in which the images will be presented.
Images

Forward: Present the images from the beginning to the end.

Images
Misc

Forward: Present the images from the beginning to the end.

Loading

Backward: Present the images from the end back to the beginning.

Order

Random: Present the images randomly.

Select to append Exchangeable image file format (EXIF) data in image details.
Show EXIF
Data

No: EXIF Data won’t be appended to the image.
Yes, append to image title: EXIF Data will be appended to the image title.
Yes, append to image description: EXIF Data will be appended to the image description.

Setting Up Showlist Images
Interface Overview

JSN ImageShow Images Manager

All showlist image management operations are shown in panel Showlist Images, which consists of two areas:
Source Images
Showlist’s Images

Areas

“Source Images”
Panel

Description

In panel Source Images you can browse images from the image source to choose which images to add to
showlist.
You can add images from different image folders to your showlist.

In panel Showlist’s Images you will see images currently added to the showlist. Here you can reorder images and edit
“Showlist’s

image details like title, description or image link.

Images” Panel

Note: It’s very important to understand that JSN ImageShow utilizes images directly from the source and
doesn’t make copies of them on your server.

Showlist images operations
Adding images to the showlist: Select images in panel Source Images and drag them to panel Showlist’s Images.
Sorting images in the showlist: Drag the image and move it to the desired position.

Editing image details
By default, all image details are inherited from the original sources as follows:

Image source

Local Image
Folder

Facebook

Picasa

Flickr

PhocaGallery

JoomGallery

RSGallery2

Image Title

Image Description

Image Link

The image file name

N/A

The location of image file on server.

The image description defined in

The Facebook page presenting the

Facebook.

image.

The image title defined in

The image description defined in

The Picasa page presenting the

Picasa.

Picasa.

image.

The image title defined in Flickr.

The image description defined in Flickr.

The Flickr page presenting the image.

The image title defined in Phoca

The image description defined in

The Phoca Gallery page presenting

Gallery.

Phoca Gallery.

the image.

The image title defined in

The image description defined in

The JoomGallery page presenting the

JoomGallery.

JoomGallery.

image.

The image title defined in

The image description defined in

The RSGallery2 page presenting the

RSGallery2.

RSGallery2.

image.

N/A

You can override the default image details and set your own by clicking on icon Edit on each image.

Showlist edit

Showlist edit

You can select multiple images by holding the key Ctrl/Command and clicking on the desired images. After selecting
images click Pencil icon on toolbar.
To remove the images from showlist, you just need to drag them out of the panel Showlist’s Images. Another way is to
click icon Delete on each image. The modal window will appear asking the confirmation. You can also delete multiple
images in the same way as you edit them.

Edit image details

Here you can define all the custom details. They will be used in various ways in the gallery.

Showing Multiple Showlists
JSN ImageShow allows users to display images from multiple showlists with one showcase type at the same time.
Go to Menus → Main Menu (or other menu) → Add New Menu Item.
Choose Menu Item Type JSN ImageShow Galleries Collection.

Create a web page with multiple showlists

In the Required settings section, you can set your multiple showlists with the parameters below:
Showlist(s): Allows you to choose to show as many showlists as you like.
Showcase: The showcase that presents all showlists above.
Show Title: Allows you to present the showlist titles or not.
Show Description: Allows you to present the showlist descriptions or not.
Description Limitation: Allows you to set the maximum words for the showlist descriptions.
Thumb Dimension: Allows you to set the size for the showlist thumbnail.
Show “View Gallery”: Allows you to show the text “View Gallery” or not.

Getting Images
This section to help the customers know how to getting images form sources image.
Getting Images From Local Image Folder (https://www.joomlashine.com/documentation/jsn-extensions/jsnimageshow/jsn-imageshow-configuration-manual.html#getting-images_getting-images-from-local-image-folder)
Getting Images From Facebook (https://www.joomlashine.com/documentation/jsn-extensions/jsn-imageshow/jsnimageshow-configuration-manual.html#getting-images_getting-images-from-facebook)
Getting Images From Google Photos (Picasa) (https://www.joomlashine.com/documentation/jsn-extensions/jsnimageshow/jsn-imageshow-configuration-manual.html#getting-images_getting-images-from-google-photos-picasa)
Getting Images From Instagram (https://www.joomlashine.com/documentation/jsn-extensions/jsn-imageshow/jsnimageshow-configuration-manual.html#getting-images_getting-images-from-instagram)
Getting Images From Flickr (https://www.joomlashine.com/documentation/jsn-extensions/jsn-imageshow/jsnimageshow-configuration-manual.html#getting-images_getting-images-from-flickr)
Getting Images From JoomGallery, Phoca Gallery (https://www.joomlashine.com/documentation/jsn-extensions/jsnimageshow/jsn-imageshow-configuration-manual.html#getting-images_getting-images-from-joomgallery-phoca-gallery)

Getting Images From Local Image Folder
With JSN Imageshow, you can get the images from your local server folder then present them in the gallery.
In the Showlist Settings page and the Image Source tab → click on Change image source button → select the Local
Image Folder to get images from your local server folder.

Getting images from local image folder

Select the folder where you store the images and drag the desired ones to the Showlist’s Images panel.

Drag the images from folder to Showlist’s Images

Attention: You will only see folders that are located under the folder Images in Joomla! Root folder.

Getting Images From Facebook
JSN ImageShow allows you to show images from your Facebook account with all images detail preserved. Let’s go through

JSN ImageShow allows you to show images from your Facebook account with all images detail preserved. Let’s go through
this process step by step.

Step 1: Getting Facebook Profile Data
For presenting images from Facebook, you need Facebook App ID and Facebook App Secret Code.
Visit the link https://developers.facebook.com/apps (https://developers.facebook.com/apps) and login your Facebook
account.

Login to your Facebook

Click Create a New App button in the top right corner.
Type the Display Name and Contact Email to the form.
Click Create App ID button to finish.

Create a new app

In the left side menu, go to Settings tab. Enter the information to identify your app and click Save Changes when you
finish.

Setting for app

Go to App Review tab in the left side menu, switch this parameter to YES to make your app public.

Publish your app

Go to Setting tab to get App ID and App Secret (click on Show button to get App Secret).

Get add secret

Step 2: Setting Up Facebook Profile and Selecting Images
Now, when Facebook profile data are ready, it’s time to use them to get images into JSN Imageshow.
In the Showlist Settings page and the Image Source tab → click on Change image source button → select the Facebook
to get images from your local server folder.

Getting images from Facebook

Select the box Create new profile and configure the parameters as follows:

Select image source profile

Profile Title: Input any name you like.
Facebook App ID: Input the Facebook App ID obtained in step 1.
Facebook App Secret: Input the Facebook App Secret code obtained in step 1.
Thumbnail Max Size: Select the thumbnail size you want to use (in pixel).
Image Max Size: Select the image size you want to use (in pixel).

Getting Images From Instagram
Step 1: Getting Instagram Profile Data
For presenting images from Instagram you need the following Instagram profile data: Instagram App ID.
If you already know how to get these profile data, feel free to skip this step. Otherwise, take a look at the video tutorial
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXNpVJTqOrw) or follow visual instructions below.
Visit the link http://instagram.com/developer# (http://instagram.com/developer) and login your Instagram account

Click “Register Your Application” button in the Hello Developers panel

Enter Application Name and Description. For example, “JSN Imageshow” – “JSN Imageshow demo”.

Click Manage Clients on the top menu to get Client ID and Client Secret code.

Step 2: Setting Up Instagram Profile and Selecting Images
Now, when Instagram profile data are ready, it’s time to use them in JSN ImageShow.
1. In Showlist Settings page, Install New Image Source section, select Instagram to install.
2. Select the box Create new profile and configure the parameters as follows:
1. Profile Title: Input any name you like
2. Client ID: Input the Client ID obtained after entering the redirect url on the Instagram developer website
3. Client Secret: Input the Client Secret obtained after entering the redirect url on the Instagram developer
website.
4. Redirect URL: Copy this field and input to the field Valid redirect_url on Instagram developer site, Security
tab.

Adding the gained information from Instagram included Client ID and Client Secret code and click
Get Access Token!.

Click Authorize to verify the information in the pop up window and then click Save.

5. Find Username (Optional): Insert the username that you want to get Images from. All user with a logical
match with the username entered will be listed on Image Showlist. The images will be classified by its owner
when you use this function.

1. Click Save button. Now, all Instagram sets will be listed from where you can select desired images.

Getting Images From Google Photos (Picasa)
1. In Showlist Setting page, Image Source tab, select Picasa.
2. Select the box Create new profile and configure the parameters as follows:

1. Profile Title: Input any name you like.
2. Google User Name: Input the name that comes before “@” symbol in your Google email address.
3. Thumbnail Max Size: Select the size of the thumbnail images (in pixel).
4. Image Max Size: Select the size of the images (in pixel).
3. Click Save button. Now, all Google Photos (Picasa) albums will be listed from where you can select the desired images.

Getting Images From Flickr
JSN ImageShow allows you to show images from your Flickr account with all image details preserved. Let’s go through this
process step by step.

Step 1: Getting Flickr Profile Data
For presenting images from Flickr account, you need the following Flickr data such as Flickr API Key, Flickr API Secret Key,
Flickr Screen Name.
If you already know how to get these profile data, feel free to skip this step. Otherwise, here are the instructions for you.
Visit the link http://www.flickr.com/services/apps/create/apply/ (http://www.flickr.com/services/apps/create/apply/)
Choose an appropriate option for your gallery. If you are creating a personal gallery, then click button “APPLY FOR A NON
– COMMERCIAL KEY”.

Input information about your gallery.

Save your Key and Secret code

Step 2: Setting Up Flickr Profile and Selecting Images
Now, when Flickr profile data are ready, it’s time to use them in JSN ImageShow.
In Showlist Settings page, Image Source tab, select Flickr to install.
Select the box Create new profile and configure the parameters as follows:
Profile Title: Input any name you like.
API Key: Input the Flickr API Key obtained in step 1.
API Secret Key: Input the Flickr API Secret Key obtained in step 1.
Flickr Screen Name: Input the Flickr screen name.
Thumbnail Max Size: Select the thumbnail size you want to use (in pixel).
Image Size: Select Medium option for the most optimal result.

Click Save button. Now, all Flickr sets will be listed from where you can select desired images.
Attention: All the above steps only need to be done once. Next time, when creating a new showlist, you can just select the
already created Flickr profile.

already created Flickr profile.

Getting Images From JoomGallery, Phoca Gallery
JSN ImageShow allows you to use images directly from other Joomla! Extensions such as JoomGallery, Phoca Gallery. This is
the great way to utilize existing images without additional image management work.
In Showlist Settings page, Image Source tab, select your desired source to install it or to present its images.

Synchronizing All Images from Folders
JSN ImageShow allows you to automatically synchronize all images in the folders to your showlist. With this feature enabled,
you can add more images to the local folder or online account and they will be automatically added to the showlist.

Synchronizing all images from folders

Click icon Sync and select folders which you want to synchronize. All images from the selected folder will appear on
Showlist’s Images panel for verification.
Note:

Note:
In Sync Mode, image details are fixed and cannot be edited.
If you sync images from Phoca & JomGallery, all text format such as bold, italic, strike-through and underline will be applied
automatically.

Showcase Feature in Details
JSN ImageShow provides theme mechanism which allows you to present the same set of images with multiple layouts and
compositions.
You can create multiple showcases for different type of presentations and use them to show multiple showlists.

Setting Up Showcase Details

Setting Up Showcase Details

Let’s look at parameters in detail.
Parameters

General

Types

Description

ID

Defines showlist’s order.

Title

Allows you to add the showcase title.

Published

Select Yes to publish the showcase.

Order

Allows you to select showlist position amongst others.

Allows you to add the overall width of gallery presentation. User can specify either pixel or % value.
Dimension

Overall Width
Set Overall Width to 100%, your showcase will be responsive on the devices.

Install a New Theme
In Showcase Settings page, Theme tab → click on Change Theme button → select a theme as you want to install.

Install a new theme

By default, JSN ImageShow is shipped 1 default theme: Theme Classic.
To install other themes: Theme Slider, Theme Grid, Theme Carousel, Theme Strip, Theme Flow, Theme Flip, Theme
Masonry, and Theme Pile you click to that theme and wait for a few seconds.

Visual Preview
The Visual Preview on the right allows you to see how parameters are applied in real-time.
Move the mouse on any area of gallery, the yellow border will detect which part of gallery you want to change.
Click on it and appropriate tab of parameters will be shown in Parameters area.

Visual preview

Visual preview

LET’S EXPLORE EACH THEME (HTTPS://WWW.JOOMLASHINE.COM/DOCUMENTATION/JSN-EXTENSIONS/JSN-IMAGESHOW/JSN-IMAGESHOW-TH

Showtime
This section introduce three ways to present your gallery:
Show the Gallery via Menu Item
Show the Gallery in Module Position
Show the Gallery Inside Article

Presentation methods

Show the Gallery via Menu Item (Using Component)
The easiest way to show gallery via menu item is by using Launch Pad. Perform the following steps to create the menu item to
show the gallery.

Show the gallery via menu item

In JSN ImageShow: Launch Pad pagepage → select Showlist and Showcase you want to use.
In panel Presentation select option Via menu item (component), then select the menu where you want to create menu
item to present the gallery.
Click button Go and you will be redirected to menu item settings page to finish the process.

Menu item settings

Show the Gallery in Module Position (Using Module)
This option allows you to display the gallery in any module position available in the template.

Show the gallery in module position

In JSN ImageShow: Launch Pad pagepage → select Showlist and Showcase you want to use.
In panel Presentation select option In module position (module).
Click button Go and you will be redirected to module settings page to finish the process.

Module settings

Show the Gallery Inside Article (Using Content Plugin)
This option allows you to display the gallery inside any articles available in the template. Here we introduce three ways to
display the gallery in site the article.

Display the gallery via Launch Pad
Display the gallery from article in the back-end
Display the gallery from article in the front-end

Display the gallery via Launch Pad

Show the gallery inside article

In JSN ImageShow: Launch Pad pagepage → select Showlist and Showcase you want to use.
In panel Presentation select option Inside article (content plugin).
Click button Go and you will get the syntax.

Syntax

Inserted into your article at the article you want to show the gallery.

Paste the syntax to the article

Display the gallery from article in the back-end
From Joomla! administration choose the article you want to insert JSN ImageShow gallery.
In the Editor section, place the cursor at the place you want to show the gallery.
Below the Editor section, click on ImageShow element.

Click on ImageShow element

In the window JSN ImageShow Gallery Settings, select Showlist and Showcase you want, define the suitable width,
height as you want.

JSN ImageShow Gallery Settings

Click on the Insert button and you see the syntax inserted into your article.

Display the gallery from article in the front-end
From the front-end of your site, login with your account and choose the article you want to insert JSN ImageShow gallery
→ click on Edit icon.
In the Editor section, place the cursor at the place you want to show the gallery.
Below the Editor section, click on the ImageShow element.
In modal window JSN ImageShow Gallery Settings select Showlist and Showcase you want, define the suitable width or
height.
Click on the Insert button and you see the syntax inserted into your article.

Display the gallery from article in the front-end

How to Create an Image Gallery
This section to help you know how to create a basic image gallery like the screenshot below with three steps.

Image gallery presentation

Let’s start!

Step 1: Create a Showlist
To create a new showlist, you have two ways:

The first way
From Joomla! Administration choose menu JSN ImageShow → Showlists. In Showlists Manager page, click on the New
button on the toolbar.

Create a showlist from showlist manager

The second way
Create a new showlist in the Launch Pad.
Click on the Plus icon to create.

Create a showlist from launch pad

After creating a new showlist, you just need to configure the showlist detail and get the images source from Image Source that
you want to show on your image gallery.
If you unclear about getting image from image sources, you can back to Getting Image
(https://docs.google.com/document/d/10T5DCcBC9CW4drqO62XImQMyAlzXfu839mlU07Kd0vg/edit#heading=h.7biy2e7gojb7)
section to check the details one more time.

Configure the showlist

Some configure for showlist on this example:

Title: Promo Slider
Override Title: No
Override Description: No
Override Link: No
Image Source: Local Image Folder
To show the contents on each image.
In Edit Image Details page of each image is selected, in the Description parameter click on Source code “<>” icon to add
this code like the screenshot below.
<div>
<p>We tell stories with images and color theme, not complex text blocks</p>
<p><a class="btn btn-primary" href="http://rc.joomlashine.com/demo/joomla_templates/jsn_tastetea/j30/pro/tastetea/pages/quicktour">Take Quick Tour</a></p>
</div>

Edit image details

Step 2: Create New Showcase
To create a new showcase, you have two ways:

The first way
From Joomla! administration choose menu JSN Imageshow → Showcases. In Showcase Manager page, click button
New on the toolbar.

Create a showcase from showcase manager

The second way
Create a new showlist in the Launch Pad.
Click on the Plus icon to create.

Create a showcase from launch pad

After creating a new showcase, you just need to configure the showcase detail and setting for the theme.
If you unclear about the feature of the showcase, you can back to Showcase Feature in Details
(https://docs.google.com/document/d/10T5DCcBC9CW4drqO62XImQMyAlzXfu839mlU07Kd0vg/edit#heading=h.cjb87da7o2g)
section to check the details one more time.

Configure the showcase

Some configure for showlist on this example:
Title: Theme classic
Overall Width: 100%
Overall Height: 500px
Theme: Classic
In the Theme tab, you can use the default settings.

Step 3: Present the Image Gallery
You can present the JSN ImageShow gallery in many ways such as via Menu Item, in Module Position or inside the article by
setting up in the Launch Pad page read more details on the Showtime
(https://docs.google.com/document/d/10T5DCcBC9CW4drqO62XImQMyAlzXfu839mlU07Kd0vg/edit#heading=h.3lzgmnq0gc53)
section.

Present the image gallery in launch pad

Here you need to select the showlist, showcase and the presentation method to the corresponding boxes.
Showlist: Promo Slider
Showcase: Theme classic

Presentation: In module position (module)
Click button Go and you will be redirected to module settings page to finish the process.

Module settings page

In this module, you need to type the title of the module and select a position to show this module.
Save and check the result on your site.

Tips & Tricks
Localization
Different versions of Joomla have used slightly different ways to read language files (namely a custom parser and the native
PHP INI parser, the latter of which was buggy in PHP version and older), leading to different rules for what exactly is allowed in
keys and values.
KEY="value" where KEY is a string to be translated and value is the translated string. For example:
ADDITIONAL_INFORMATION="Additional Information"
The KEY is now defined to be:
Without any whitespace. All white space shall be converted into an underscore '_'
All KEY's in the frontend shall include a prefix of the extension.

KEY="value"

In this section, we will take an example about how to localize theme items in JSN ImageShow with Grid theme, Load More
button and German language.
First of all you need to create a showlist and a showcase with Grid theme get the German language.

Setting Load more button

After you save and check on the frontend, Load more button still show with English like the image.

Load more button with English

Now, go to root_folder/plugins/jsnimageshow/themegrid/languages/ open de-DE.plg_jsnimageshow_themegrid.ini file in your
favourite editor. Here you can see many couple KEY=” value". Most of the values have been translated. Next, we search key
"THEME_GRID_BUTTON_LOAD_MORE", currently the value is Load more. Now you need to translate the value to the German
language is Mehr laden.

Translate

Save and go to visitor area to check, you can see the button was changed by Mehr laden.

Load more button with German

With other themes, languages, and keyword, you can change the same with this example.

Configuration & Maintenance

The Configuration panel

In this section you can perform a variety of configurations and maintenance tasks such as data backup / restore, sample data
installation, theme management, etc.
Let’s take a closer look at each subsection.

Global Parameters

Global parameters configuration

In this section you can configure
Show Quick Icons to define whether or not to show JSN ImageShow quick icons on Joomla! Control panel.
Enable Update Checking to define whether or not to automatically check for new updates
Number of images on loading to define number of images on loading

Messages

Messages configuration

On some JSN ImageShow pages, you might see hint message guiding you to use the product. Those messages can be turned

On some JSN ImageShow pages, you might see hint message guiding you to use the product. Those messages can be turned
on/off.
Just check / uncheck boxes in column Show and click button Save to confirm.

Languages

Languages configuration

JSN ImageShow GUI text is translated in 13 languages with default English language. Here in section Language, you can
choose to activate the language you want.
Languages management

You can edit language of JSN ImageShow on both front-end and back-end. It means that you can translate language files and
apply it yourself.
To use this function, you go to Languages page of JSN ImageShow -> click

to edit the language files.

Then, you can edit all strings in lanaguge files at here. Also here, you can search keyword to filter the translation.

To finish, you click Save and Close to apply your changes.

Please note that you can edit the language that you are installing on your site only.

Add Access Control list
The new feature “Permission” is added to allow users to have more power in setting the permissions and images at back-end.

By selecting the permissions in “Select New Setting”, users have the relate value in “Calculate Setting”.

Data

Sample Data installation

In this section, you can manage data in your website.

Sample Data Installation
Sample data is the perfect choice for users who are new to JSN ImageShow. By installing sample data, you will have
predefined showlist and showcase, so you can start using the product right away. Just by following simple on screen
instructions to install sample data.

Data Backup / Restore

Backup/Restore function

Data backup / restore function was built to keep your data safe. This is especially useful, when you are migrating website or
upgrading to the new version of Joomla!. Keep in mind that this backup / restore feature covers only JSN ImageShow data, not
the entire website data.
Data backup
In this section, you can perform data backup operation.
Backup Options - Defines what assets to backup: Showlists, Showcases or both.
Backup Filename - Defines the name of the backup file. You can check the box “Attach timestamp to the file name” to
create a file name with date inserted for easier management.
Data restore
In this section, you can perform data restoration operation.
Click Browse button and select previously created backup file
Click Restore to start restoration
All current showlists and showcases will be replaced with those imported from the backup file.

Data Maintenance

Data maintenance function

With JSN ImageShow, each image can be presented via 2 sizes: Big size and thumbnail size. Local Image Folder just provides
big images. So that, JSN ImageShow brings you a mechanism to automatically generate thumbnail images from big images.
If there is any problem with thumbnail images from Local Image Folder, you should use this function to re-create all thumbnail
images.

Image Sources

Image Source profiles management

In this section, you can manage all your image source profiles.
You can delete image sources installed. Besides, with external sources – Flickr and Picasa, you can see showlists you have
created from them.

Themes

Themes management

In this section you can perform maintenance operations with themes. JSN ImageShow provides themes mechanism which

In this section you can perform maintenance operations with themes. JSN ImageShow provides themes mechanism which
allows you to present a gallery in multiple variations. You can select and configure theme on the showcase setting page.

Differences Between PRO & FREE Edition
Attention! In Free edition:
You are limited to create only 3 image showlists
You can't use more than 10 images in 1 showlist
This website uses cookies to ensure you get the best
on our website. More information
In experience
PRO edition,
you can use unlimited images & image showlists.
(https://www.joomlashine.com/joomlashine/privacypolicy.html)

GET JSN IMAGESHOW NOW! (HTTP://WWW.JOOMLASHINE.COM/JOOMLA-EXTENSIONS/JSN-IMAGESHOW-JOOMLA-GALLERY-EXTENSION.HTML)
Got It!

